
 
 

Question and answers regarding new fee increases: 
 

1. Why have fees had to go up? 

Unfortunately over the last few years the pre-school costs have increased significantly whilst our 

fees have remained static.  For example we have seen the minimum wage increase approximately 

9% over the last 3 years and it will increase by another 5% in April 2019.  This year our Church rent 

has gone up 44% and will be going up another 23% next year. On top of this the rate of inflation over 

the last 3 years has been 3% so all these increases has meant we have had no other option other 

than to increase fees in order to keep the pre-school open as this year we have already had to use 

£4,000 of the fundraising account just to cover running costs which is not sustainable. 

2. Can you put up fees during a school year? 

Yes, our finance policy states we “reserve the right to raise fees when necessary and give a 

reasonable period of notice”.  In the November 2018 newsletter we did state that we were 

reviewing the level of fees and have done a thorough exercise on how we can reduce costs and limit 

the impact of any fee increases whilst ensuring we can continue to deliver the high level of care and 

facilities for your children.  Once this review was completed we issued the letter to parents in 

January detailing the fee increases with a view for these to commence after February half term.  

However following feedback from parents we have now decided to postpone the changes to the fee 

structure until the Summer Term.  

3. Are you still expecting the snack bar fee or voluntary contributions? 

No, once the new fee structure is introduced in the summer term the recently introduced snack bar 

fee and any voluntary contribution will be removed from the invoice. However if you would still like 

to make a voluntary contribution these are always very welcome as the pre-school finances remain 

tight so these can be made using the BT Donate website at the following web address:  (Note a link 

to this website is on Longham pre-school website homepage). 

https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/longhamcommunitypre-school 

4. What does the additional services charge of £3.00 per session for funded children cover? 

The additional services charge covers access to Tapestry, hygiene consumables, snack bar, seasonal 

activities and other enrichment activities such a yoga, baking, crafts, gardening etc. 

5. Is this additional services charge exclusive to Longham Preschool? 

No, due to the rising running costs and government funding being fixed until 2020 many other pre-

schools have introduced an additional services or top-up fee on funded children.  

 

https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/longhamcommunitypre-school
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6. If I am entitled to the free early years funding do I have to pay the new additional services 

fee of £3.00 per session? 

No, you are entitled to opt-out of the additional services charge; however it will mean you will lose 

out on the benefits detailed in point 4, although you are entitled to provide your own snacks if you 

wish. The decision to opt in or out must be made at the start of each half term to facilitate invoicing. 

7. These additional services were free previously so why are you charging now for them? 

As mentioned previously unfortunately costs have been rising and we can no longer absorb the  

additional services within our fees and have had to look at new ways of increasing income.  We want 

to maintain the high level of care and extra activities which Longham offers so the only way to do 

this is to increase fees.  We hope with the new fees we will be able to offer even more enrichment 

activities in the future including those previously provided by third parties such as Rippa Rugby and 

Messy Play. In addition we do not want to be using fundraising money to support the running costs 

of the school as we want to reinvest these funds in new equipment so by charging for these 

additional services it will help us do this. 

8. I want my child to receive the additional services and they are currently receiving the free 

early years funding so how much will this now cost me for a morning session (3 hours)? 

This will be £3.00 per session being 3 hours at £1.00 per hour. 

9. I am a fee paying parent and my fees have now gone up to £5.40 per hour (£16.20 per 

morning session) so do I also need to pay the additional services fee on top of that? 

No, the additional services are included with the £5.40 per hour charge and this is not optional.   

10. If I use my free early years funding hours for breakfast and lunch clubs why do I have to 

pay an extra £1.40 per club?  

Breakfast and lunch club do not form part of the free educational hours that the pre-school has to 

offer so there is no opt in or opt out option.  Therefore since the government funding rate is £4.00 

per hour the £1.40 charge will bring the overall charge in-line with the unfunded hourly rate for 

these clubs of £5.40.  

11. Why can’t we pay monthly rather than half termly? 

We have always done half termly invoicing as it reduces administration (thus costs); however we are 

exploring the possibility of monthly invoicing to help cash flow for parents with a view of introducing 

monthly billing in the future, although this might mean an additional cost. Please remember if you 

have difficulties with making any payments then please speak with Kelly as a soon as possible so that 

we are made aware of your situation and if necessary a payment plan can be put in place.  
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12. What is the policy if I want to remove my child from the preschool? 

 

The pre-school policy states we require a months’ notice in writing (or a month’s fees in lieu of 

notice) to remove a child from the Pre-School. However we do not want to lose anyone from the 

pre-school as we believe we have the best families and provide excellent care so we hope the above 

Q&A’s have helped you understand why we are having to increase fees and what the additional 

services covers.  If you are having any doubts then please discuss these with either Leanne/Kelly or a  

member of the committee as the pre-school has an open door policy so we hope that you feel you 

can always call into the office to discuss any concerns.  


